Element analysis of the Polysphondylium pallidum gp64 promoter.
gp64 mRNA in Polysphondylium pallidum is expressed extensively during vegetative growth, and begins to rapidly decrease at the onset of development. To examine this unique regulation, 5' deletion analysis of the gp64 promoter was undertaken, and two growth-phase activated elements have been found: a food-dependent, upstream regulatory region (FUR, -222 to -170) and a vegetatively activated, downstream region (VAD, -110 to -63). Here we concentrate our analysis on an A1 and A2 sequences in the FUR region: A1 consists of a GATTTTTTTA sequence called a corresponding sequence and A2 consists of the direct repeat TTTGTTGTG. The cells carrying a combined construct of A1 and A2 acted synergistically in a reporter activity. A point mutation analysis in A1 indicates that a G residue is required for the activation of A1. From analyses of promoter regulation in a liquid or a solid medium, the promoter activity of the cells fed on bacteria in A-medium (axenic medium for Polysphondylium) or grown in A-medium alone was only one fourth of that of the cells fed on bacteria. By the gel retardation, we detected a protein bound to the A1 sequence.